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Senate Standing Committee on Library

Wednesday, March 25, 2015
10:00 ‐ Noon

Surrey, Fir 334 

AGENDA  

 
 

1. Call to Order ‐ Tally Wade   

2. Confirmation of Agenda ‐ Tally Wade   

3. Approval of Minutes – February 4, 2015  Attached 

4. Pending Business   

5. University Librarian's Report / Todd Mundle  Attached 

6. Report from Senate Governance Committee / Jennifer Au   

7. Items for Discussion   

8. Adjournment   

 
 

 
 
Next Meeting 

TBD 
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MINUTES 

Senate Standing Committee on Library (SSCL) 

Wednesday, February 4, 2015, 10am 

Surrey Campus, Cedar Building, Room 2110 

 

Present:  

Dale, Denise 
Effertz, Vicki 
Kestler, Ulrike 
Lee, Judy 
McMartin, Kimberley 
Mellenger, Debbie 
Pegg, Brian 
Shepherd, John 
Traynor, Chris 
Wade, Tally / Chair 

Ex-Officio / Non-voting 

Au, Jennifer / Senate Vice Chair 
Mundle, Todd / University Librarian 

University Secretariat 

Maxwell, Wendy / Recorder 
 

Guests: 

McBurnie, Ann 
Mullane, Ruth 

Regrets: 

Ferreras, Sal 
Hobson, Jane 
Robertson, Carolyn 
Samwald, Elaine 

1. Call to Order  
The meeting was called to order at 10:02 am.  
The Chair welcomed new committee members Kimberley McMartin and Chris Traynor.     
 

2. Confirmation of Agenda 
Moved by John Shepherd; seconded by Chris Traynor THAT the Agenda be approved.  

Motion Carried 

 
3. Approval of Minutes from September 24,  2014 

Moved by Brian Pegg; seconded by Debbie Mellenger THAT the Minutes of the September 24, 
2014 meeting be approved.  

Motion Carried 
 

4. Pending Business 
Todd Mundle distributed a reports for information on “long overdue” procedures for material 
signed out to employees and on what other institutions do.   
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5. University Librarian’s Report 
Todd Mundle provided a written report to the Committee. 
 
It was added that KPU has teamed up with the Vancouver Giants.  The Giants have ten players 
who are also KPU students.  The Library held a special workshop for them. 

 
6. Budget  

Todd Mundle reported that there have been several public forums on the budget.  It will be a 
status quo budget.  We are committing $1.14 million to new programming, which is offset by 
$2.1 million in savings.  There are several outside pressures, one being the currency market.  
There will be pressure on the Library from increasing subscription charges that need to be 
absorbed, as well as the need to maximize the resources we currently have. 

 
7. KORA  

Todd Mundle reported that KORA, the institutional repository, was launched in November.  
December was the first full month.  The monthly report showed that there were 394 downloads 
of under 20 items.  The most popular download was Katie Warfield’s paper on making selfies.  
The Library is looking for faculty to provide more content.  Content can be provided directly on 
the KORA website or by contacting Chris Burns or another Librarian.  The Librarian will check 
copyrights and then upload the information. 

 
8. Banner Holds 

Ruth Mullane reported that the Library has a procedure  to place a hold Banner accounts for 
overdue materials and outstanding fines.  The Library has been temporarily lifting these holds for 
an hour if a student intends to register.  If this student does not register promptly, the Library 
often has to temporarily lift the ban more than once.  This procedure is extremely time 
consuming.  The Library is therefore proposing to no longer place holds on Banner accpimts for 
overdue material, and only for outstanding fines of $50 or more.   This will avoid the necessity to 
temporarily lift these  holds. 
 
For students who drop out, there is a procedure to have material returned.  Fines are 50 cents a 
day per item.  After $25, borrowing from the Library is blocked.  At about $50, the “long overdue” 
process is started.  Payment can be made online.  Fines are sometimes  lowered if there are 
extenuating circumstances.  Once payment is made, Banner is updated within an hour.   
 
Moved by John Shepherd; seconded by Kimberley McMartin THAT the Library stop placing 
Banner holds on student registration and transcripts for overdue materials, and only place 
Banner holds for overdue fines  that are over $50.  Also, requests to temporarily lift Banner 
holds will no longer be received.     

Motion Carried 
 

9. Items for discussion 
Committee reporting schedule 
 
Jennifer Au reported that the Senate Governance Committee (SGC) discussed the committee 
reporting schedule at its last meeting.  Each committee has a standing item on the Senate 
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agenda.  Since this committee does not meet every month, SGC recommended that this 
committee only report once a semester, or as needed. 
 
SGC also discussed committee meeting schedules.  The SSCL is currently mandated to meet a 
minimum of four times per year.  At its April 2014 meeting, SSCL requested the Senate Vice Chair 
to consult with the SGC regarding how the SSCL meeting schedule may be revised to meeting 
once per semester.  After discussion, the SGC has invited Tally Wade and Todd Mundle to 
the next SGC meeting to discuss this further. 

 
Tally Wade and Todd Mundle agreed that reporting whenever the committee meets will make 
sense moving forward.  Therefore, this will be removed from the Senate agenda as a standing 
item, and added when appropriate. 

 
10. Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at 11:05 am. 



 

SSCL 

MEETING DATE: March 25, 2015 

PREPARED BY: Steven Button 

 
Issue:         Senate Governance Committee Position on SSCL 

For Information: All Standing Committees of Senate exist as advisory bodies towards Senate. Their purpose 
is to make recommendations to Senate based on the mandate that they have been 
provided with. Resources in the form of the time of voting members, and the 
administrative requirements supported by the University Secretariat are expended on all 
Standing Committees. It is therefore an important Governance practice to continue to 
review the Standing Committees of Senate to determine if they are functioning at peak 
efficiency, both internally and within the context of Senate as a whole.  
  
The University Act does not stipulate what, if any, Standing Committees a Senate ought to 
have, and thus it is the sole purview of Senate to make that determination. A comparison 
of other Special Purpose Teaching Universities (as defined by the University Act) shows that 
KPU is the only Senate which has a Standing Committee on Library.  
 
The Senate Standing Committee on Library was formed in 2008 as part of an omnibus 
motion creating a number of Committees and Sub-Committees of Senate. These appear to 
have been an attempt to carry over a number of Committees from the Education Council 
that was in place prior to KPU becoming a full University and having a Senate.  
 
A review of the previous four years of SSCL Minutes shows that there have been no 
recommendations sent to Senate. Outside of administrative motions approving the agenda 
and minutes, only one motion has been considered by the SSCL in that time: the formation 
of a working group on Access Copyright. Discussion with the Chair of SSCL has illustrated 
that the Committee has primarily been used as an avenue to disseminate information to 
the members on issues of relevance to the Library. 
 

For Consideration: A determination of whether or not the SSCL should continue in its current form is being 
considered by SGC, and considerations of the following issues would be appreciated. 
 
Is there continued value in maintaining the SSCL as a Standing Committee? 
 
Could the dissemination of information provided by the Chair of SSCL be done in a Sub-
Committee, or a meeting outside of the governance structure of Senate? 
 
Does the current membership accurately represent of the needs of the Committee? 
 
Is there anything preventing issues pertaining to the Library from being addressed in 
another Standing Committee, as these issues arise? 
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